Mazda miat

A curb weight of under 2, pounds. One of the many secrets to this exhilarating drive lies in its
ideal power-to-weight ratio. Every Mazda is engineered with the driver in mind. And nowhere is
that clearer than in the MX-5 Miata. It starts with you. Build Yours. Refined details are integral to
the joy of driving. New for , available White Nappa leather seats bring a rejuvenating touch to
Grand Touring interiors. The MX-5 Miata convertible is inspired by classic roadsters of the s.
With the sleek lines of our Kodo design, it communicates a sense of fluid motion, even at a
standstillâ€”and practically begs to be driven. By pushing our cars to the edge in unforgiving
environments, we learn valuable lessons about safety, performance, efficiency and reliability.
And that translates into a better car for youâ€”both on the road and on the track. Perhaps this is
the reason more Mazdas are road-raced on any given weekend than any other car. Over its four
generations, the MX-5 Miata has remained an authentic lightweight sports car. Its engaging
open-air driving style has been discovered by over a million people all around the world. Making
the MX-5 Miata the best-selling roadster of all time. Vehicle shown may be priced higher. Actual
dealer price will vary. See dealer for complete details. Amount of down payment and other
factors may affect qualification. Dealer contribution may vary and could affect price. Loan
origination fees may apply. Residency restrictions may apply. See participating dealer for
complete details. May be stacked with one private incentive, including but not limited to Military
and Step-up Program. Vehicle restrictions may apply. One discount per customer, per vehicle.
No cash value. Apply within the lease structure as a capital cost reduction or as a rebate on a
purchase. Manual transmission models. Requires compatible phone and standard text and data
rates apply. Third-party interface providers are solely responsible for their product functionality
and third-party terms and privacy statements apply. Smart City Brake Support operates under
certain low-speed conditions between about 2 and 18 mph. It is not a substitute for safe and
attentive driving and is only designed to reduce damage in the event of a collision. There are
limitations to the operation and detection of the system. Requires compatible iPhone and
standard text and data rates apply. Apple is solely responsible for CarPlay functionality and its
terms and privacy statements apply. Some features may require cellular or Wi-Fi service; some
features may be locked out while the vehicle is in motion. Not all features are compatible with all
phones. Message and data rates may apply. If you decide to continue service after your trial, the
subscription plan you choose will automatically renew thereafter and you will be charged
according to your chosen payment method at then-current rates. Fees and taxes apply. To
cancel you must call SiriusXM at All fees and programming subject to change. Current
information and features may not be available in all locations. There are limitations to the range
and detection of each safety feature. Safety features vary based on vehicle package and trim
combinations. Lane Departure Warning System operates under certain conditions above 44
mph. It is not a substitute for safe and attentive driving. There are limitations to the range and
detection of the system. Traffic Sign Recognition System is not a substitute for safe and
attentive driving. Factors including weather and the condition of the traffic sign can impact
recognition or display of the sign. Always check traffic signs visually while driving. Always
check your mirrors. Be aware of the traffic around you. The illustration displayed is for feature
explanation only. It is neither technically accurate nor to scale. Certified Pre-Owned Find a
Dealer. Certified Pre-Owned. Mazda CX Explore Build. Mazda3 Sedan. Mazda3 Hatchback. Mazda
MX-5 Miata. Future Vehicles. Learn More. Shopping Tools. Already know the car you want? Let
us help you get a quote. Request A Quote. Why Mazda. Experience Motorsports Partnerships.
Improving the lives of drivers, by creating a better vehicle. Explore Feel Alive. Overview How To
Use. Recalls FAQ. Service Parts Accessories Mazda Collection. Go to MyMazda to enjoy the full
benefits of being a Mazda Owner. Your Location Zip Code Invalid. Exterior Roof Interior. Sport
Club Grand Touring. Arctic White. Jet Black Mica. Polymetal Gray Metallic. Deep Crystal Blue
Mica. Click and Drag Vehicle. Black Cloth. Black Cloth with Light Gray Stitching. Black Leather.
Click and drag interior. Based on Sports Car Club of America racing data. HWY 6. Mazda CX
With a spirited hp engine redlining at 7, rpm, the MX-5 Miata was made to move youâ€”mind,
body and spirit. Over its four generations, the MX-5 Miata has remained an authentic lightweight
sports car. Its engaging open-air driving style has been discovered by over a million people all
around the world. Making the MX-5 Miata the best-selling roadster of all time. Amount of down
payment and other factors may affect qualification. Dealer contribution may vary and could
affect price. Loan origination fees may apply. Residency restrictions may apply. See
participating dealer for complete details. Vehicle shown may be priced higher. Actual dealer
price will vary. See dealer for complete details. Lane Departure Warning System operates under
certain conditions above 44 mph. It is not a substitute for safe and attentive driving. There are
limitations to the range and detection of the system. Smart City Brake Support operates under
certain low-speed conditions between about 2 and 18 mph. It is not a substitute for safe and
attentive driving and is only designed to reduce damage in the event of a collision. There are

limitations to the operation and detection of the system. Actual results will vary. Requires
compatible phone and standard text and data rates apply. Third-party interface providers are
solely responsible for their product functionality and third-party terms and privacy statements
apply. Apple CarPlay shown while using iOS Requires compatible phone, and standard text and
data rates apply. Third-party interface providers are solely responsible for their product
functionality, and third-party terms and privacy statements apply. Certified Pre-Owned Find a
Dealer. Certified Pre-Owned. Explore Build. Mazda3 Sedan. Mazda3 Hatchback. Mazda MX-5
Miata. Future Vehicles. Learn More. Shopping Tools. Already know the car you want? Let us
help you get a quote. Request A Quote. Why Mazda. Experience Motorsports Partnerships.
Improving the lives of drivers, by creating a better vehicle. Explore Feel Alive. Overview How To
Use. Recalls FAQ. Service Parts Accessories Mazda Collection. Go to MyMazda to enjoy the full
benefits of being a Mazda Owner. Your Location Zip Code Invalid. Sport Club Grand Touring.
Full Gallery. Exterior Roof Interior. Arctic White. Jet Black Mica. Polymetal Gray Metallic. Eternal
Blue Mica. Black Cloth. Black Cloth with Light Gray Stitching. Black Leather. Sport Tan Leather.
Click and drag interior. Top Features Design Engineering History. Gray roof is an extra cost
option. Based on Sports Car Club of America racing data. Calling the Mazda MX-5 Miata an
automotive icon is no overstatement, as its heritage stretches back more than 30 years and its
cheerful driving demeanor has always been its strongest character attribute. The Miata's
four-cylinder engine delivers just enough power to make it feel spunky and its chassis is
delightfully balancedâ€”perfect for zipping through curvy sections of road. Both a soft-top
convertible model and a power-folding hard-top called the RF are offered, so with either one
buyers are treated to fun in the sun. The Miata's cabin is tight for two and cargo space is
limited, but it wasn't made for road trips; it's designed for spirited sunny-drenched drives and
track days. The fact that it remains one of the cheapest ways to get into a convertible sports car
only adds to its appeal. Apple CarPlay and Android Auto are newly standard for and Mazda has
introduced an optional white nappa leather upholstery option which pairs nicely with the new
Deep Crystal Blue exterior color. The mid-range Club trim strikes the best balance of features
and performance here as it comes with inch wheels, a limited-slip rear differential, heated seats,
and a nine-speaker Bose stereo system. Although the Miata is available with an automatic
transmission, we believe it's best equipped with the crisp and joyful six-speed manual. As for
the debate between the convertible and the hardtop RF model, we're an office divided so that
decision is best left to you. The Miata's engine revs eagerly and is powerful enough to deliver
stirring acceleration. Exploring the engine's high-revving personality is encouraged by the
direct, easy-to-shift manual transmission. Even the optional automatic impresses, with quick
shifts and sporty programming. The soft top model ran from zero to 60 mph in just 5. Miatas ride
firmly and can get bouncy when driving over a quick succession of bumps. The mid-level Club's
firmer shocks and springs return the stiffest ride of the lineup, although no Miata rides poorly.
The handling is eager, and the Miata changes direction promptly. We especially enjoy the light,
tactile steering; it responds immediately and keeps the driver informed of what the front tires
are doing. This is a fun car, plain and simple. Chalk up another "W" in the Miata's column for its
light weight. With such a small amount of car to haul around, the 2. On our mile highway
fuel-economy test route, a soft top Grand Touring model delivered 36 mpg and a hardtop RF
Club managed 37 mpg, both equipped with Mazda's excellent six-speed-manual transmission.
You don't sit in a Miata so much as wear it. The cabin is a cozy fit for two adults and includes
only the bare essentials. While some might categorize the interior as spare, glass-half-full types
us appreciate the businesslike prioritization of the steering wheel, pedals, and shifter and the
refreshingly basic accommodations. With few storage cubbies, not to mention a tiny trunk, the
Miata barely acknowledges the need to bring along your personal effects. Then again, its
Lilliputian dimensions make few promises in the way of practicality. If you pack light, the trunk
can accommodate a weekend's worth of stuff for two. Meanwhile, the Subaru BRZ and the
Toyota 86 twins absolutely crush the Miata when it comes to cargo space; their folding rear
seats allow owners to haul up to four full-size wheels and tires for, say, a track day between the
trunk and the cabin. The Miata boasts a touchscreen infotain
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ment system that is made better by an easy-to-reach control knob and hard buttons on the
center console. Every Miata comes standard with Bluetooth connectivity for both phone and
streaming-audio functions , as well as a CD player. Navigation is standard on the Grand Touring
and a dealer-installed accessory on Club modelsâ€”added via a Mazda SD card. Also included
is HD radio compatibility. Apple CarPlay and Android Auto are standard on all models. The

Miata's driver-assistance features are all standard. Key safety features include:. In this class,
the warranty coverage is average, although it is worth noting that the Miata's twin, the Fiat
Spider , boasts a longer limited warranty and an additional year of roadside assistance.
Displacement: cu in, cc Power: hp rpm Torque: lb-ft rpm. More Features and Specs. New Cars.
Buyer's Guide. Type keyword s to search. View Photos. Drew Dorian. The Car and Driver
Difference. Expand Collapse. Advertisement - Continue Reading Below. More From Mazda.

